
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

LEGAL TERMS OF SALE AND WEBSlTE USE – Indemnity of Waiver of Liability Clause 
 
MJ Safety Solutions, LLC, its owners, Officers, and/or affiliates (including Body Armour Canada Ltd.) assume No liability other 
than Manufacturer’s Warranty, as applicable, and hereby make no warranty, express or implied. We neither assume, nor 
authorize any person to assume for us, any liability in connection with the sale or use of the goods sold, and there are no oral 
agreements or Warranties collateral to or affecting this agreement. We hereby give notice that any statement made by us in 
the sale of the goods, shall not create any warranty that the goods be fit for any particular purpose. Statements, images, videos 
or descriptions are informational only, and not made or given as a warranty of the goods in any way. We specifically disavow 
any other representation, warranty, or liability related to the condition or use of the goods. 
 
MJ Safety Solutions, LLC, its owners, Officers, and/or affiliates (including Body Armour Canada Ltd.) do not cover any 
consequential damages, and liability is limited to repairing or replacing defective goods. This product is sold "AS IS" and "WITH 
ALL FAULTS". The entire risk as to the quality and performance of the product is with the consumer. We are not an insurer, 
and bear no liability for any use, misuse, or failure to perform. Our Manufacturer Warranty as applicable IS IN LIEU OF ALL 
WARRANTIES INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS AND MERCHANTABILITY. INCIDENTAL AND/OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARE EXCLUDED. 
 
NO Antiballistic panel (especially MJ Safety Solutions panel) or armour or protective gear of any kind, is 100% bulletproof or 
bullet resistant. A “bulletproof / bullet resistant" panel, vest or other carrier will protect you from the vast majority of pistol ballistic 
threats you are ever likely to face. Please know that rifle rounds, unusually high velocity pistol ammunition, pistol ammo fired 
from a rifle barrel, armor piercing ammunition, sharp-edged or pointed instruments (e.g., knives, ice picks, etc.), and/or other 
unusual ammunition or situations CAN defeat ballistic panels. 
 
Also, at some angles projectiles can slide, or deflect off the edges of the panels, or ricochet. Furthermore, projectiles that are 
successfully stopped by bullet-resistant panels will always produce some level of injury, resulting in severe bruising, broken 
bones, and possibly serious internal injury or even death. Anti-ballistic panels defeat most pistol and shotgun projectiles, but 
No vest/panel on earth makes you invulnerable to all threats. To state the obvious, getting shot ALWAYS carries some risk. 
 
By buying a panel or product containing a panel you assume ALL risks of use or misuse and agree not to hold us liable in any 
way and to indemnify us from any responsibility from any and all use and/or misuse of the same. In addition, YOU are 
responsible to ensure that your ballistic panels are positioned properly, properly cared for and not out of date (5 vears after 
date of manufacture). 
 
MJ Safety Solutions panel will protect you from the vast majority of hand-delivered edged weapon threats you are ever likely 
to face. Please know that pointed knifes, axes, hatchets, adzes, digging picks, etc., claw hammers, crowbars, bayonets 
mounted on rifles, spears, lances, etc., unusually strong pressure or force behind the stab blow and/or other unusual weapons 
or situations... CAN defeat any stab-resistant body armor including MJ1 Safely Solutions panel. Also, at some angles weapons 
can slide, or deflect off the edges of MJ Safety Solutions panel. Furthermore, impacts that are successfully stopped by the vest 
will always produce some level of injury, resulting in severe bruising, broken bones, and possibly serious internal injury or even 
death. Stab-Resistant vests / MJ Safety Solutions panel defeat most common threats, but NO vest/panel on earth makes you 
invulnerable. To state the obvious, getting stabbed ALWAYS carries some risk. 
 
This website or print material could include technical or other inaccuracies or typographical errors, Changes are periodically 
added to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of this Website. MJ Safety Solutions LLC 
(as well as Body Armour Canada Ltd.), may make improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) 
described in this website at any time. Features and specifications of all MJ Safety Solutions LLC products are subject to change 
without notification. Video, audio, picture representation on the web site or print material are for promotional interest only and 
should not be duplicated, copied, or tried by the purchaser and does not constitute performance or convey a warranty of any 
kind. 
 
Purchaser covenants and agrees that the purchaser or his heirs, agents, assigns shall NEVER bring any action in any court of 
law. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
If any pan of these Terms are held to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such shall not affect the validity of any 
other part of these Terms. Headings are for convenience only, and do not limit or affect these Terms. 
 
We reserve the right to refuse to sell to anyone, in our sole discretion. By buying our product you guarantee that you are not 
legally prohibited from owning body armor, or antiballistic panels and also that you are not associated with any criminal group 
in any way, and have only a lawful purpose far owning body armour or anti-ballistic panels. It is the SOLE responsibility of the 
purchaser to ensure that all transactions conforms to all Canadian Federal and Provincial laws as well as all US and local 
Federal. State and Local Statutes, Codes, and Ordinances. Residents of Connecticut are prohibited from buying body armour 
unless the sale is face to face (or unless the buyer is a police officer, Police Department, or military). We cannot ship to 
residents of Connecticut who are not police or military. 


